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Eve witness fram UWAMUTARA Claire on assassination
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i. üWAMüTi3RA GLAiREA,~tSEEKiNGFORASSYLüM lN MALAWi.
Name: Uwamutara Claire.
Faiher: Rusagara Antoine.
Mother: KibukayireAneiJIe.
Last residence: Kigaiiurban.
Commune: Nyarugenge.
Sector: Rugenge.
Ceiiuie: KabasengerezL
1am member of Tutsi ethnie group and was married to NDAHIRODanny since Oecember
1996. My husbandwas also tutsi and member of RPF army (R\rvandanPatrioUcFront).
He holds a r8nk of Cornel.
Duringthe -Î994 genocide, j went to hide in Saint Paul Parish unîiJmi-june when RPF
soldiers came to evaeuate us. NDAHIRODanny, at that time Lieutenant was
commanding8ravo unit Aij evacuatedTutsiswere taken ta REBEROhm.Duringthat
time, ! was employed as nurse to help wounded people. Beeause of my work, 1became
known among soidiers. Aner the war NDAHIRû DANNYmarried me.
1fled the country (Rwanda) on 01 July 2009afterthe assassinationof myhusband Comel
NDAHiRû Dannyand son NDAHIRû MAGNiFIQüE(9years) in morningaround 4.0ûam
oceurredat our residencein KIGABAGABAvillagein KIMIRONKO
in KIGALI
-URBAN
district.
.
It was around 4:00 amwhen NDIMUBANZIFrancois heard people knocking at the main
gaie. He went there and found a miHtarypoiice convoy vehicie, regisïration number A98û
R at the gate. The young man could identify one person in the name of SHAMAMBA
FAüSTiN among amer miiitary officers in that vehic!e.
Those Soldiers forœdhim ta open the gate and were calling him stupid boy.
He came back and toid us what happened ai the gaie. j discussed for whiie will my ,
husband and we thought there was a danger for us. We had fear and he told me to
escape through behind house place. i left the house iogether with my 3chiidren
GIRAMATA CATHERTIA,GIRAMATA ANGE and IRADUKUNDA SALVATOR together
with NDIMUBANZI Francois and UWINGABiRE AISHA. We tried to ciimb the fence sa
that we can 1eave the place quickly. Due ta physical disability (result of torture in prison)
my husband couid not mave with us.
We went to hide in the next house belonging to MAMAN DEBORA FRANCOISEspouseto GASPARû. vVhiie we were to iviAi\/iÂNDebora's residence, we heard voice or my son
MAGNIFIQUENDAHIROwho left behind with his father crying the death.
NDiiviü8ANZiFrancois and ü\tVINGABiREJ\iSHA are hutu survivors picked on the war
ground in Democratie .Republic of Congo by my husband. We are stillliving together
because t~ey could not yet identify îheir relatives.
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SHAMAMBAFAUSTINwas known by our children because it was the second times to
com~ to my home. The first Ume he came to arrest my husbanà because he was in
disagreement with them on assassination plan of Hutus population among them
NTILIVAMUNDAfram GISOZJin KIGALIand KANZIRAELDEBRANDfrom GiTARAMA
After'the 1994 genocide, KAGAME has created among militaryforce,a group of soldiers

with the mission to kijjand eiiminate aii unwanted peopie mostIy Hutus. Tnat group of
killers is known as GACURABWENGEwhich is a password to mean aUgroup members.
ïhe commander of the team is Captain KAïABARWA FREû. His office is iocated near
RUBÀNGURNs house. They are paid but they do not wear uniforms. That group of killers
kiils many peopie everf day.Themajorityor its membersaresoldiersfromNKOLEUGANDAand KARAGWEin TANZANIA.AIl tutsis who were residingin side RWANDA during the RPF war are assimHatedto Hutus or iNïERAHAM'vVE.
At that time my husband was chosen to be among the group as counselor together with Lt
GAHiMA (dead from SiûA).

At his nomination, the group was given mission to idenfify people to eliminate mostly
eàucated Hutus and other who; they think may oppose RPF regime. That task was done
inside the country and outside countries especiaJly in refugee's camps.
During thair first meetings, the agenda was t~e assassination ofTV'VAGIRAMUNGU
FAUSTIN, Pastor BIZ'MUNGU and other Hutus dignitaries into_the gavemment. My
husbanà has refused the pian to kiii.them. Later my husband was arrested on ailegations
that he was giving gavemment secrets to 1WAGIRAMUNGU.He serVed two months in
KABiNDI prison ln KiMIHURURA -KIGALi.
The assassination of SET SENDASHONGA and LlZINDEwas the plan of the same
group. My husbanà refused the mission to KENYA to assassinate Set SiNûASHOKA but
later he was assassinated by KAJOUTE white LlZINDE by Sergeant MUNYANEZA
Thomas alias LUKAiVlÂYITi. MUNYANF7 A i5 siiii working in Kigaliaï MINADEF (Defense
'
Minisiry).

The GACURABWENGEgroup organizes many meeting to plan kilJingsof people.
1 remember the meeting at NOVOïEL Hoîei on which 1participated. (4June 2004)
President KAGAME and Tito RUTAREMARA were also presents. Also ROZA KABUYE,
- ïONi KURAMBA and oîners. 1was invited În the meeting because i was a nurse ai a
hospital and they had to give us directiveforthe killings.Also because my husband was
an officer in RPF army.

The agenda was to plan killingsof people to corne out trom prisons, rich Hutus, educated
Hutus and others unwantedpeople by KAGAMEregime such as ail members of
HABYAUMANA
army. Duringthe meetingparticipantshave been ordered to kill!hase
peopie with aUfamiiy members using aii possibie means. Discussions focused aiso on
killingplan of BIZIMUNGU
Pastor and PierreCelestin RW1GEMA
Premier Ministerat that
Ume. Also a white man workingfor internationaiÂmnesÎ'f(his name was Richard). ïhe
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say was that BIZIMUNGU Pastor was manifesting bad feeling on the current government
sa mat he may disciose relevant information against it to international community. They
considered him as a danger for the regime if is given chance ta life.
The white man called RICHARD was said to hâve full and true information on whai was
happening in RWANDA and the fear was that he may report on that to international
community .
During that meeting, my husband asked to know why people have to be killed in such
fJanner and requested from participants ta think deepiy on the aim of that meeting and its
consequences on internationallevel since there was no longer the war inside the country.
Few participants joined openiy his idea. Apparentiy the meeting was decided În two parts.
After the meeting, my husband was also arrested.
iHisbodyguard cailed Giibert came to my home to tell me that my husband is caiied for
~pecial mission. f wililearn later fram soldiers that my husband is jailed after 3 weeks.
Yv"heni went to visit my husband at miiitarypoiice prison, he told me that he was invited
(nto KAGAME house to explain himself why he is opposing killings plan. rlearnt a[so that

police commander EPHREM RURANGiRV-JA
(former ciassmate in Tanzania) came aiso

to visit him in KA.GAiviEpaiaceand my husbandhas refuseàta jointhe kiilers'team.
The killersgroup sent to our famify a delegation trom JBUKAand AVEGA-AGAHOZO and
discussions was focused on my inviting and my husband for changing position 50 that we
can join their killingplan. 1remember SANGANO, FOEB[E, JULIENNE, BLANDINA and
CLAüDiNE among the deiegation.
Their effortto convince us W8$not succeeded.

later they have dismissed my husband framthe team and the pest was given to RWAKA
;3iiviPLiCE. That one is very active and kimng many people every day.
After short period in prison, my husband was nominated inta the Unity and Reconciliation
commission. He has been asked ta change his' original name inta SEBEAA
DAMASCENE so that no one could identify him easily. He worked there until 2007 when
he was re-arrested. His re-arrest came after KAREGEYA Patrick failed his mission to .
assassinate Mr.KABUGA FElICIAN in Kenya. KAREGEYAPATRICK was sent ta
assassinate KABUGA after many oîhers have faiied. My rnJsband was accused ta have
influenœd cornel KAREGEYA PATRICK for not assasstflate him. Comel KAREGEYA
PATRICK is known to have kilied many people on KA<3NviE;s missions. His is actuai1yin
exile after having disagreement with KAGAME.
. My husband's re-arrest occurred ln December 2ûû7 and he was in G2-prison
(KIMIRONKO, (UMUSHUMBA MWIZA, 3rd avenue). Itis underground prison. It Iccks like
a residentiaiarea and the prison is iocateà under graunà. Apparentiy that house is
belonging to Doctcr GAKUBAbecause his famiJyoccupies the same house. The prison is
not pubiiciy known but is keeping many innocents Jives.
Few days after his re-arrest, lt UWAYEZUFidel and Sergeant HABIYAREMYE
ûS'yVARDfrom miiitary directorate accompanied by four miiitary poiicemen came ta see
me on my way fram C.H.K and shown me the arrest warrant paper. 1was in the way fram
the hospital with my chiid who was sick. They asked me ta iaok for sameone to keep my
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kid and 1refused. They took me to prison together with my child. They took me al the

same prison where my husband was. They tortured me using the hot iiquid from piastic
paper. They were puffingthat liquid on my foot finger's nails. They wantecl me ta give
faise iestimony about the iink between my husband and Hutus speciaily Hutu in outside
the count.ry and the reward we are expecting fram them. .They continued torturing me til!
they broke the bone of my arme After torture they asked me ta meei myhusband and ask
him why is betraying his country and what reward is expecting from Hutus. 1met him but 1
faiied ta say anything io him except to ask Î1imta be strong and keeping praying.

The persan who was watching us said loudly that it impossible ta make us vomiting the
poison we aie from Hutus. After few days Comei KAYûNGA Charies came there and
ordered

them ta allow me going ta the hospital. They took me to Doctor Captain ALFRED

(EX FAR-Hutu) and he made a successful operation by inserting a metai În the broken

bone. After my operation, the doctor Captain ALFRED was also arrested on allegation
thai he heaied my arm instead of cutting it of
J met him in MUUNDI prison after my miracle transfer.
i speni !WOyears in prison (tiii May 2009).
My husband remained into that prison until March 2009 when he was taken for
rehabiiitation exercises in KANûMBE Training Centre. He has becorne disabieà because
of torturing him.

i saw hirn again on 29June 2009 when he suddenly entered al home during evening
times (Around 22:00). He told me that a militaryjeep dropped him at the gate.
After two days on 1 July 2009, they came to assassinate him. My son died with him. It
was in earlier morning around 4:00 am as 1said in the beginning.
After ois pianed assassination, we waited for whiie ta the neighbor and when we heard
the military vehiclé gOing, we ca~ back home to observe what happened.We found in
the house the piece of my husband's ear. We did not see bodies of my husband or son.
They have been picked by kiUers. We feared to stay in the country and decide ta ffee
through üganda. ÏjVecoujd not seek for asyium in üganda because firstiy üganda was
repatriating ail refugees

trom Rwanda

and secohdary

it is near Rwanda and 1had ail

information about the killingplan oÎ ail refugees repatriated from Uganda. it is the same
for ail refugees repatriated from others countries. 1know weil their pranthey win be killed
ihrough vaccination programs.
My husband NDAHIRO Danny wasborn În 1960 În BUTAREdistrict, communeKIBAYIin
liNDA village. His Father is NOAHiRG iviicheiand mother r~'YiRANTAGORAMA
He fled to Tanzania ln 1961 with parents and they were settled in MWESI.He joined RPF
when he was jn exile.
- After RPF took power in Rwanda, he worked under information department, in SADI-

battaiion and memberor unit seven, served also under High Commandment (Presidential
guards).
Lastiyas f said, he served under Commissionof unity and reconciiiationaithoughwe met
serious problemsbecause of disagreementwithcurrent regimeon killingof innocent
peopie.
The strong points of his disagreement 1may recall are as following:
1. ln 1999-2000, KAGAME regime has planee genociàe againsi Hutus.
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1remember that Major RUSAGARA the commander of BYUMBA was killed also because
he refused to give order to kill Hutus În that region. His death was attributed wrongiy to
Hutus rebels. RPF members who opposed the plan were called opposition members or
just rebeis. The man caiieçl SEB.t\RENZiJoseph ned the country because of that
There was a groupta kiltthose Hutus. 1may recall PIO MUGABO, Major ROSA
KA8üYE, SAM KAKÀ, KABAREBE jAMES etc.

.

The role of Pie MUGABO was to create chaos in ail political parties. People who will
oppose ta him wiii be arrested on allegation that they have genocide ideoiogy. Jt

happened and peopie were arfe5ted and kiiied.

.

Rose KABUYE has used his position as mayor of Kigali ,urban to kill many people in

Ngaii .
His operationwas so called ** towncleaning**.Jfwas meaning eliminationof Hutusand
ail poor persans from thetown.
She was also able to make false chargesagainstunwantedpersonlike to have linkwith
Hutus rebeis and preparing attacks against the couniry. Peopie have been kiiiedand
othersfledthe country.Shewasusingalsothe pick up vehicleto kmpeopleby planed
road accidents. Survivors were foiiowed in the hospitai and most ortime they iegs or arms
were eut of ta make tnem more suffering.
James KABAREBA was charged to clean the RPF army. It was meaning to kill ail Hutus
soidiers. i remember 5 miiitaryorncers kiiied during a pianed aircraft accident. ïhose
offiœrs were fram the war in Congo.
Ali people who oppose the killing plan are jailed or killed. Corner KAREGEYA Patrick was
impiicated in kiilings. Later he rerused to km KABüGA Feiicien ln Kenya. He is in exile.
Every body knows what happened to Major CYJZA.Rumors were saying that cornel
HAKUZvViiviANAjean Damascene is deao but his in jaii in G-2 and he became bliod!

UWAYEZU Fidel, KAYIJUKA and CHRISTOPHE were in charge of killings of people from
iviULiNDi prison.
The plan of killing was expanded even to Hutus in educational institutions(studenfs)
especiaiiy in BYUiviBA,GISENYi, RüHENGELi and surrounding regions. Afier kiiiings of
their parents, killers were used ta go to schools and pick even children. After elimination
of ail family members, it was said thaï chiidren have foiiowed their parents into exile.
KAGAME killers group follow people even beyond the border. Laurent NKUNOAis
member or the same group. 1know weHNKUNDA 1saw him during the kiJlingmeeting
with KAGAME.During the meeting ln URUGWIRO Village Hotel, he was present around
.1999-2000.At mat time discussions was focused on killingof hutus in Congo. 1saw him
again in 2004 at the office of High Commandment of military forces. r reamt from my
husbanà that he came for miiitary assistance.
At that time, my husband refused to sign for guns 10 be ta ken ta ORC. He had a dispute
with Adjudant iviURENZion that.
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People say that Laurent NKUNDAis in prison in RWANDAbut it is not the truth. He is
Kepiin RVv'ANDAbecausehe haids V8ry sensitiveinformationabout KAGAi\liEkiliings În
DRCand NKüNDAhimseif was foiiowinginstruciionstram KAGAME.
'n ail those crimes, KAGAME do every thing to hide the truth on security situation in
RvVANDA. For exampie journaiists are ordered to produce faise voices for people already
killed.
Stories of KAGAME regime killings are very sad and many. However reasons of my
husband assassination are the foiiawing:
1. To oppose genocide of Hutus.
2. To oppose the planed assassination of Pasior BiZIMUNGU,
3. To oppose the elimination of ail educated Hutus,
4. Ta oppose the assassination or RICHARD; a white many who was working for
international Amnesty. During his escape from Rwanda to Uganda. MUNEZERO
Chris; a memb8r from RPF inteiiigence foiiowed him in the bus. He managed to
inject him sleeping medicine and he stolen his laptop computer and other important
documents.
5. Tc oppose the killingplan during NOVOTEL Meeting. They tried to convince him
for joining the pian, and even they gave promise to take his an famiJyÎn Ethiopia if
any problem but my husband has refused to commit such crime.
6. To oppose faise ïesiimoniesespeciaiiy from genocide survivor's assassinaiion
(Tutsis). The idea was to give freedom to tutsis survivors of genacide ta give false
testimonies against hutus and De accepted as the truth.
7. Ta refuse the assassinaüon of NTILIVAMUNDA said to be a brother to former
President HABYALiMANA'ThaÏ persan still in Hfein Rwanda-GiSûZi and can
witness that
8. Ta oppose the pian of kiiiing,using vaccination of fooiishness or aHex-soidiers
trom the former President HABYAL/MANA Charles MUUGANDE who opposed
the same pian has been beaten by KAGAME himseif during the meeting. Media
has even written on that incident.

AJIthose reasons are behind imprisonment of my husband and finafly to his
assassination on O-Uû712009,few days after his reiease fram the prison on 29June
2009. His spirit rests in peaee.
i wouid like to be given a chance to accuse the' RvVANOAgovernment for the
assassination of my husband and son as weil as temptation to killmy self and the
remain farnHymembers
1decided to flee the Rwanda because they wanted to assassinate myseff together with
my husband.
1am fleeing the govemment fullof criminaIs and which is forcing people to join their
kiUingpian.
The deathof my husbandand son is the proof.
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1would like to put a/l those proofs in writing but 1want to be ensured of my protection

because 1knowmat ihose kiiiersare behind me and i have seenithemmovingaround
in Ozaleka camp.
,
1compieted my seconàary education in -1996and got married in December 1996. Vve
made iegai weedingai NYRüGENGECommune.
:
1found a job without complication because my husband was trusted in the regime. 1
was also trusted and my work, as nurse was to treat àiseases fr~m high military
!
officers.
Later i have been transferred to KiivilRûNKû Hospitai and frank,y 1reaiized that it was
;,
to probe me deeply.
i say so because 1have been given very difficuit tasks inciuding .the foJiowingthings:
1

1. Ta assassinate
soldiers
originated tram HABYALIMANA
regih1eusing
medicine
.
.
1
)
(overaose or pOisons.
:
2. Ta assassinate their wives and babies during deliveries.
3. For a Hutus survivor Tramroad accident, to eut of immediate!y iegs or arms even
;

those notseriouslyatfectedorwounded.

:'

1sincerely faiieà to obey the order and it valued me the transferito MUHlivIA prison
known as 1930.
1
There i found very serious diseases among because they were siaying Ïn salteà
places. Everyone has to keep stand up in container where they have put a bag of salt!
i got rooiish ta observe such terrible things.
They were also voluntarily shortage of medicine. Onfy panado and bruffen was given
sa that it was difficult to heal those people with swoiien iegs. Prisoners were seriously
beaten every day.,
t crisd out tHithe Red Cross and oiher humaniîarian agendes were aware of that

critical situation.

.

Tutsis were not happy because of my heip ta mose prisoners' hutus. A woman cailed
TRIFONIA (tutsi} accused me and the Tutsi survivors association invited me for
expianations. i openiy told them that 1!eamt ta heai people and not ta kili them. They
said that they will 1011
me.
Few days, they put me in prison but because of my husband they have reieased me.
My husband was advised at several occasions ta abandon me for marring another
wife ta whom they were together in exile but he refused.
Back trom prison, they nominated me to work at KICUKIROHealth Centre. At the new
place of my work 1have also given directives: Ta reduce the number of Hutus babies.
by death and to give mother complications by inserting metal or other dangerous thing
iike scissors insiàe before closing his stomach. The order was that in -îQûmatemity
cases, 30 mothers and 20 babies have ta die.
i faiied again ta obey it because ail those babies and mothers have not committed any
crimeagainst me. One woman was very active in obeying the order: ASTERlA is
committed to kmevery hutu. 1think she is working for Satan at KiCüKiRO heaithy
Centre and she is paid day and night.
i have appjjed to stop working sa that i can continue studies but they refused by giving
me transfer to RUGWIRO Health Centre. My workmate was AKAYEZU.There 1was
giving medicine in prison GAKO-i KAMi. Prisoners were seriously tortured using !iquid
(,
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from plastic subjects such as jerry cans. We have given also directives to give
unknown vaccinaîion ta patients inc/uding giving biood wiîh SIDA.It was vaccinations
to kmprisoners and many have died.
1feit tired to see innocents people dieing and felt guiiiy before the God and 50 decided
to stop the work again.
Aner that, 1was again accused io ignore and oppose govemment directives.
1have been re-arrested and put in prison. They tortured me using hot plastic liquid. 1
had an open fracture of arm bone and my Tootfinger's naiis are burn. i wiiiremain jn
prison til!2007.
1beceme disabied. Few days after myhusband was a/so arresteà. Mewiiiremain in
prisonuntiI29-06-2009.As 1havesaid myhusbandwas assassinatedon 01-07-2009.
1iearntthaï his body was found in GYAI\ÏGUGU District.
What 1am requesting from MALAWIgovernment is my protection.
1know weli that there is a pian ta repatriate by force ail refugees ta R\tVANDA.
My knowledge is that most repatriated refugees to RWANDAwilldie in few days. The
government has organized a.pian to kiii mose people using vaccinations and poison. /
know it because was a nurse and 1know the hall practice.
i am insistingon mysecurity jn MALAWibecausei sow twa menfrom RitVÂNûAwho j

think were behind me. Those are RWAKAand GATETE.
1am crying for help for:

1. Peopie who are stiiidyingin G.H.K,in haii number7.They are cutiing on mercytheir
iegs and arms. Hutusare finishingin ail haiis of the hospitais.
2. ln intensive care haii, there is a Sister (disabied ieg) who is kiiiing many Hutus.
3. Students who are stoien in schoois to be kiJiedtogether with their parents.
4. Ali Tutsis who refused ta join the governf!1€ntkilling plan or ta give false
accusations against Hutus. Toose Tutsis are seen as enemies of the country. They
are put in prison and even killed.
5. Accusing Captain KlYAGOwho kiiied my 2 sisters to end dispute on houses in ,
NYAMiRAMBO. He is actuaiiy free and committed to kiHsurvivors in my famiiy.
ô. Accusing KAGAME,President of RWANDA and his kiiiers of innocent peopie.

7. Helpingto determine my future together with my remainingchildren.Weare no
ionger appreciated among Tutsi community and can not De appreciated among Hutus.
We do not know where to belong.
8. Recovering my properties: money, 2minibuses, Randcruiser, spacior family car and
Prado,4houses in NYARUT
ARAMA.KIGABAGABAand NYAMIRAMBû.
9. Helping my family members În prison: NDANOAYIRE Chantal and Sergeant
RUGWIRO Method.
10.Protecting the family which is helping me in Malawi because my presence in this
family may cause insecurity ta them.
~
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11.

Giving equal opportunity to ail Rwandan groups to participate in country politics 50
that the can have access to justice. Justice is in t~e hana of corruption in Rwanda.

12. Requesting countries hO5tingrefugees tram Rwanda to give more attention on
requests by Rwanda govemmenfs ln ferm or refugees' repatriation espedally
during 2009 and 2010. Their plan is to force repatriation by giving money to host
countries and humanitarian agendes such üNHCR so that they iGckout every

refugee.
.
13. Heiplng internationai justice to judge aUmembers of kHiinggroup În Rwanda.
Actually estimated at 3600. Those people are granted asylum in Ethiopia and
Eritrea.'Fet.!ofthem havegone there and they are cailea BANY
AMURENGEfrom
D.R.C.
14.CaHingrorjustice ln favor of CaptainALFREDarrestedon aHegationthat he
operatedsuccessfullymy arm. 1do not knowanothernamebut he was marriedta
the Daughterof VictoriaNGANYiRA,
Ex-journaiist
or RadioRwanda.
15. Calling for help to people in prison who are being beyond tortured mostJy using the
iiquidfrom piasticJen cans.
1declare that ail information 1disc!osed ln this document are corrects and 1am ready
.

to providemoreexpiananonsand detaiis ta anyone wants to know better on security
situation in RWANDA

Done by UWAMUTARA Claire
Date:
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